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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 

Dave Lauck 
06/12/2002 09:40:09 PM 
Snipersonline Mailing List 

Subject: Snipersonline: Rem triggers (training) 

Brian and group, 
···:<<<·>>:<·.·.· 

I can recall the Rem 700 problem back into the 1970s. Problei:f:i$:::@q!:!,!J!? the 
rifle firing when the bolt was closed and firing when the saftey w~'S::li;~m@~>::: 
off. ..... .,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.,., 

.. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··· 
·.·.·.-.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:-:-· 

Sometimes it was due to inexperience in adjusting the t~i@MMW'Mi~'"'"··· 
owners. sometimes it was a factory adjusted trigger noftie@f!Q:~fi;:l 
specs. (The trigger group is not supposed to be adju*J:j outsidii4@rM~mY 
in these modern times.) 

. .:-:.:.:.:.:· .·.· . 
. ·.·-:.:.:.:-· . .:-:.:.:.:.:·· 

I never did trust them as is after these experiencajj)J'hat is:Woy I do:f:l:l;it. 
use Rem trigger groups in the MR30 PG rifles, arid:\ivhy lcifoi underatahd why 
some custom rit1e builders continue to use and :h#~~~::rnJ#!flgger afuWtis 
outside the factory , especially on live call out rifl'e!it:t~Wi:\%4:1 li?:6.'(~y 
to use what we know has failed in the past. . ·:::::rrn:r:ttf 

.. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. . ....... 
I tried to get across to readers in the Tactii;;#i@l~di§:ffii~+:Pook that there 
was a need to test this area with fast bolt_,~iq~ure in a'sa@:~nviroment. 
and in all weather conditions. Extreme c,g@/has had moi~::Q(an effect in my 
experience. 

·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·.·. .:::::::::::::· 

Also, the proceedure I use in the FFP is ~''foify,J~i1®::~i~M~ndle with a 
round in the chamber. All other safE;i@f;l:lJ!:)S still of@:(@~)pply in 
addition to this mechanical safety pfoii~@~f:~i·· ······· 

.·.·.··:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:-:-: ... 
. ::::: ... ·. ··-:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. · .. 

One item of note with 700 shooWW:has been tit~y#@f use the raised bolt 
handle idea, but then are delay@:When ~l)~:y close .. ffie'bolt to fire because 
they Find the thumb safety in tt:iii:Bn pos!i:!&.n. They try to pull the trigger 
and take the shot, and can't t;i~~se tf:i:i:@afety is on. They then snick the 
safety off and the 700s somet@~mr.fi/ifthey dont fire, the on safe 
problem still delayed the shofiliih~Mib'#~:D:~eded. Both bad situations . 

. ::::::::..... ·.·.:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:· 

I have seen field solutiorM~dfWrr.RC ~hg~J@Hooters block the on safe 
movement of the 700 safet,/ffi;)i.ef:Wi*b::;;iJoam ear plug wedged in behind the 
safety lever. This helps prevent the''i~Y:Mffo.rn being drug into the on 
position and causing,S(.l:f:l.(:yaj~!'.fMJi:i:\i@.~@6.l:i rifle doesnt fire when needed. 
However, it is not t~iif l:i~~@ioltitlofr:·· 

">:::::<{:}~:~{:}~::::::.:· .. 
On the MR30PG the boiiHM~Mi%~1J"ll .. safety. When open the striker can not 
move forward. wh!;).11,:Qft\l~M thet'rifii!i'J~:feady to fire when the trigger is 
pulled. No leve.r:J~:@@}6~:wr:~mg position at the wrong time. Shooters 
must rememq~f:@'i'ifwHeiii@J:(9Jt handle is closed on the 700 style rifle 
that the strik#J$'cocked and"'Mlii:::under great tension right behind that 
primer. Simpfa{plocking the tri@~~group internally is not an acceptable 
safe zone for::inec'to work in whiil'rao'unintentional discharges can cause death 
to the innocent/?\. ..,.,.,.,.,., .. 

Subject to Protective v. Remington 
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